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cowardice in failing to defend the honour of their women-
folk and their property by force of arms. And I have not
hesitated, as the correspondent should know, only recently
to tell the Hindus that, if they do not believe in out and out
Ahimsa and cannot practise it, they will be guilty of a crime
against their religion and humanity, if they fail to dofond by
force of arms the honour of their women against any kid-
napper who chooses to take away their women. And all
this advice and my previous practice I hold to be not only
consistent with my profession of the religion of Ahimsa out
and out, but a direct result of it. To state that noble doc-
trine is simple enough; to know it and to practise it in the
midst of a world full of strife, turmoil and passions, is a task
whose difficulty I realize more and more day by day. And
yet the conviction too that without it life is not worth living
is growing daily deeper.
Toung India, 5-11-1925
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OUR IMPOTENCE
The following letter has been addressed to me by
Hakim Saheb Ajmal Khan and Dr. Ansari who have just
returned from a prolonged tour on the Continent includ-
ing Syria:
"Recent events in Southern Syria, the country where Druses
live and where an armed resistance is being carried on by these
oppressed people against the French, the Mandatory Power, have
brought to light the frightfulness of 'the French authorities there.
A cable, received two days back from Palestine, sent by   Syed
Jamaluddin-al-husaini, Secretary of Lajnatut-Tanfiziyah, the most
popular and influential organization of the people of Palestine,
says that the town of Damascus has terribly suffered from the
French bombardment and the death roll has been tremendous.
Although from the various accounts published in the British Press
one could gather that things were bad in Syria, yet this telegram
from Palestine and Reuter's cable from Cairo, received subsequently,
show the utter barbarity and inhumanity which are being practised
by the French on the population in the Druse country and Damascus-

